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ByJ.R.yyilliamsOut Our Way Bowling Notes Tomorrow Is The Day!New PresidentIN TRYIN'TOWOT? PUT ME ON A OL PAVE NEVER.
PROVE THIS Independent league bowlers

rolled their final games of the
THING LIKE THIS WITH
ALL. TH' GEARS HOUSED

GOT HURT ON THEM
OLD MACHINES (Continued from Page One): MODERN

STUFF IS ALLIN TO KEEP THE BAB"
special train started its last, long

1944-4- season last night in con-
tests on the Bend Recreation al-

leys, with Franks' tavern winnBOSH, THEY'LLFROM GITTIN' ITS FINGERS

Problem Believed

Nearing Solution
By Will Llndley ;

(United Prcu SUM CorrMpondent)

WHICH NEVER '

HAP ANV GEARS
COVERED--8U- T

I'LL BET HE GITS
journey, northward.

v Goes To WorkHAVE A HARD .PINCHED? WHY I WORKED ing two games from the SuperiorTIME PICKIN'ON MACHINES FER THUTTY cafe to annex the league title tor At the White House Truman
plunged Into work. He. talkedVEAR.S WITHOUT LOS1N' the second consecutive year. FtHURT ON THIS.

ONE THAT'S briefly with Stettinlus who had al
HIS. PARTS.

OUT OF TH
MACHINE'S

A FINGERNAIL TO WORK. lot Butte Inn won two games
from Franks' service, and Piggly
Wiggly, a team that shot higher

Get Your

Game Laws

licenses
and TACKLE at

EVANS
Open late this evening

' for your convenience.

ready called in the representativesTH' WAY THINGSPortland, Ore., April 13 tP) It
I is obvious that there are many

ON THIS IS A DIS-
GRACEI'M NO

01 the "Big Four' for a noon con
PARTS.WORkt OUT

practices now in effect which will ference to affirm the. pledge that
the San Francisco conferencecvtpg ir-- J. amhave to be curbed seriously or

series, 27ds, for the evening, won
two from the Elks.

Paul Sevy, In a very close race
for individual honors for the sea- -

would go forward, as planned.V- - ON MY LAST LEGSeliminated if postwar hunting and
fishing are to remain high on the He arranged for issuance of the

proclamation of mourning thirty
days for the government and the

ion, iinisnea with. an. average oxlist of northwest pasttimes.
And yet every agency and ex 183, just a fraction of a pin behind

nation and a half-da- closing toLawrence Gales, last year's cham-
pion. Paul Loree took third place
With an average of 181, and Fred

morrow in respect to Mr. Roose
; pert in the field knows whose

fault it will be if these ideas are
not put into effect, now that so velt.

Then, he swung into his war duGrindle and Jack Kargman tied
ties.. For 55 minutes he talkedat 180.much time has . been taken in ex-- ,

ploring their, many facts.
' It will be the fault of every
! hunter and fisherman in the na- -

El' Next Thursday, April 19. the with the chiefs of the war effort-Secre- tary

of War Henry L. Stimseason prize money will be dis

EVANS FLIES
The flies that really take fish

225c doz. 150
Goodyear New

RUUBER BOATS
Siie . 94.95

an Size 124.95

son; Secretary of Navy Jamestributed. At that time, a handi

Salmon Eggs
Mike's Singles, jar 15c
Pete's Feed

Eggs jar 25c
Mike's Pete's - Bonn's

Cluster or Singles
Reg. Size Jar, ... 35c

i tion.
' Take the case of stream pollu- orrestal; Admiral William u,cap singles sweepstakes will be

Leahy, Gen. George C. Marshallplayed, witn all league bowlers
invited to take part. The eventi lion. More and more areas are

' being logged off, more and more ana Adm. Ernest J: King, mem3& bers of the joint chief-of-staf-

Leaders Silent
will be held at the Bend Recrea-
tion, and will start at 8 p'. m.', Jana is Deing mcorrecuy pioweu.

When this is done the silty top They left the conference grimFINAL STANDINGS
Won. Lost Pet. lipped and silent. But there wassoil runs off and spoils spawning

r beds. Streams dry up more rapld- - Evans Special Tapered Leader 10cno doubt of what they had toldFrank's, Tavern ........49 29 .628
Superior Cafe 45 33 .577 the new president that the war

' y than they should. Farm Ir--!

rigation ditches trap small and
Pilot Butte Inn 39 39 .577large fish before they can reach in Europe stood at the verge of

victorious conclusion and that the
war in the Pacific was moving
smoothly, if more slowly, toward

' their destination, whether it be Frank's Service 38 40 .487
The Elks 35 43 .449
Piggly Wiggly ;......29 49 .372

the sea or the spawning grounds,
'

Stream)) Polluted the same end.
It was a mellow, day in Washing

" Pollution of rivers also origin-l.ate- s

from industries and from Superior Cafe
ton, soft with the April sunshine.H. Douglas ....157 1694--

THE OLD PA2E uuisiae tne White House there
fOWr 1W BY.HE SERVICE, 'HC. T. M. BEO. U. 9. PAT. OFF. R. Nedrow ....238 145

P. Loree - 189 185 was little to indicate that the helm
of the nation had changed hands
at a critical moment in the world's

F. Grindle ....162 196
E. Brown ......197: 150

history. .
But inside, in the cool oval roomToday's Sport Parade Total :.945 845

170496
156539
188562
147505
145492

806 2596
I

187551
200-4-95

156484
196596
165548

where for 12 years, one month and

'.metropolitan areas. Yet measu-
res tp clean up streams are often
! defeated by taxpayers.
'' Hunters and fishermen have
)' shown little care for the law in
..some instances, yet they pay tax-- '

es to have them enforced, and
would like to have the game

i which a few illegally take.
However, the future is bright.

' Tree farms are already being
established In many forests. These
will protect watersheds. Sclen-- '
tific farming Is being practiced

',' increasingly throughout the state.

eight days Franklin D. RooseveltFrank's Tavern
Cerveny : 209
Houk 118

155
177

had guided American destiny, sat
a now president and commander-in-chief- ,

once a Missouri farm boy

By Gene Friedman
(United Prow Staff Curraapumlent)

Los Angeles, April 13 m- i- Parker 164

Gut Leader, Drop Loop, 3. or 6 Foot .... 5c

Silkworm Tapered Leaders
Get Yours NOW 5 brands to choose fronrvr-Wrig- ht &. MeGill,
Weber, Lyon & Coulson, West Coast, Evans Tapers. '2 and
9 foot and look at the prices!

40c 50c 60c 75c

Dupont Nylon Tapered Leader... .only 30c

Nylon Leader Material, 10-y- d. coil 45c
Gut Leader, 10-y- d. coil .........20c to 40c

18202530 Pound Test
Sevensrrand Steel Leader, 3 foot 25c

With Swivel and Snap

Big Trolling Spoons each 1.50
Corrugated, Chromium or Brass

Indiana Spinners......... Single 10c; Double 15c

Plastic Trolling Rudder 25c
Landing Net Wire Loop, Wood Handle 1.50
New American Hy Reel, large size! 14.75
Light American Fly Reels . .1.25 1.45

Redifer : 189
164
211.
225

and man of background and ca-

reer that could hardly have con-
trasted more vividly with that of
the man whom he succeeds.

Kargman 158.

Coach Dean Bartlett Cromwell
and his University of Southern
California Trojans face the unin-

viting prospect of losing their
dual track meet Saturday to Total 838 932 914 2684keeping the vegetation In the soil

upon which wildlife feed, and
keeping fishing streams from
etuding into races which salmon

Pilot Butte Inn

National Aquatic

Stars in Contest
Chicago, April 13 1IP1 A sizzling

feud in the 100-yar- free style
between curvaceous Ann Curtis of
San Francisco and champion Bren-d- a

Helser of Beverly Hills, Calif.,
launched the national women's in-

door A.A.U. swimming champion-
ships today at the Town club pool.

Today's meeting marks the rur
her engagement between the two
national acquatic stars. The spir-
ited competition between the Cali-
fornia maids began In 1943 and
since then they have split even in
four national century races. Miss
Helser whipped the sensational
Frisco mermaid in last year's in-

door 100 at Oakland, Calif., and
is the current titleholder.

Fifty of the nation's top femi-
nine splashers are entered in the

carnival, which will con-
tinue1 through tomorrow and Sun

run.
Plan Disposal Plants

B. Douglass ....148
W. Douglass ..189 'D. Day ...176
S. Blucher ,.133
L. Gales 1...168

133
153
153
148
181

3

150431
234576
161490
181462
186535

3 3

Also in the injured class was
weightman Don Tillman, a cinch
for first place in the discus and
considered capable of pulling
down second place in the shot put
behind Earl Auduet, Southern Cal-

ifornia's mighty national cham-
pion. He has a sore back. '

Meanwhile Southern Califor-
nia's hopes took a turn for the
better with some good fortune
the prospect that Ted Robinson,
a transfer from the University ol
California, might become eligible
in time for the meet.

hohinson shapes up as the best
bet to win the javelin throw, toss-

ing in the neighborhood of 170
feet.

Caltcch's mile relay team
shapes up as a sure winner over
the Trojans In an event the Crom-wellme-

fiave dominated for too
many years to count. Ken Shatter.

At the present time many cities
are laying away money for post

Handicap .... 3

Total 817 771 915 2503

Frank's Service
155Smith 114

Cladwell 146

war sewage disposal plants, and
indications during recent elec-
tions are that the trend Is increas-
ing. ,

The Oregon game commission
was given permission by the last
legislature to install and finance
fish screens for irrigation ditches.
Farmers have had to stand most
of this expense in the past and
a, good many fish have been trap

177-4- 46

143470
160480Absentee 160

181
160
181
145
20

Level Silk Fly Lines
Silk Casting Lines, 18-3- 0 lb.

...65c to 2.25

...1.45 to 1.75

Coach Floyd Hanes and his Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology
Engineers.

The venerable and caustic dean
was exhibiting no noticeable
smiles even though the loss, if
realized, would be only the second
dual meet loss in the 10 years for
the Trojans.

If anything, it was likely to
cause Cromwell to scowl even
more fiercely he'dosnn't like to
lose. .

This year it seems the Trojans
have only a mediocre wartime
track team. The Engineers seem
to have one thnt's a little better
than mediocre. They have another
advantugo. in that their navy
Ifainceti can B&ertd more than the
year rind ,me imH at 'the univer-
sity, that' Southern California's
trainees are limited to.

The Engineers will be favored
If their injured stars show

Cromwell may end up
with a smile.

Caltech sprinter Bob Taylor, re-

garded as a first-plac- e winner In
the dashes, has a pulled muscle,
as has Roland Nielsen, crack polo
vaulter.

170508
207511

20 60

Sage 157
Hansen 159'

Handicap .... 20
anchor mnh, has a 49.5 quarter

ped to die in unscreened ditches,
,The state fish and gamo,comf

Eagle Claw
Snelled Hooks

Card 35c
day.'' Today's schedule calls ' for
afternoon preliminaries and finals
tonight in the free style,

Nature Blooms
For Navy Man
On Battlefield

Washington (IB A former Indi-
ana lawyer with a green thumb
turned a scarred battlefront at a
southwest Pacific naval base into
a veritable garden of Allah.

He Is Lt. Cmdr. B. G. Stephen-
son of Davenport, la., who prac-
ticed law in Rockville, Ind., for
many years, before the war .

Stephenson, who "has always
been interested in gardening,"
went to work on more than an
acre of hillside on the island de-

spite the scoffing of his fellow
officers.

He came up with a garden that
boasts more than 75 varieties of
both native and American plants

ranging from, marigolds and
zinneas to pineapple plants and
banana trees.

Some of tho variety of plants
growing in his garden are cotton,
tobacco, a rubber tree, lemon and
lime trees, native hibiscus, poin-setta-

bread fruit plants and cen-
tury plants.

Frequently, Stephenson takes a
crew of men and a truck or jeep
and goes into the jungle to bring
back native plants and flowers he
has spotted. Some of them, such
as cannas, elephants' ears, cen-
tury plants, and Moses and the
Burning Bush, are similar to
plants grown in the United States.
One of his most prolific and most
beautiful flowers are the native
hibiscus.

Flatfish, all patterns... ea. 95c
Worden Spinning Fly. . .J 35c
KraftyFish ....ea. 75c
Propellor Spinners ea. 20c
EB Dipper Bait only 50c

Resembles Abulono
Canvas Creels 1.95 2.95

r spring board diving and

Total 756 842 877, 2475

'" Tho Elks
Norcott .143 158 182483
Steidl 153 234 172559
Mahoney 144
Hoover .189 165354
C. Piland 185 142. 161488
Sevy 170 204 166540

Handicap .... 15 '15 15 45

Total 810 866 2618

mile to his credit and may Rouble
in the half mile as well. , .

George Gill is considered a ca-

pable distance man and Bill Frady
is counted on for points In the
sprints.

The Trojans are pinning their
hopes on Arno Ellas, their fresh-
man 440 and distance ace, Tom
Tackett and John Anderson, mid-
dle distance men, Audct, George
Crum in the broad jump and Bob
Morris in the hurdles.

nuitsiuii ttnu ine umi ami wiiu-lif-o

service of the U. S. depart-
ment of the interior reports that'
through educational programs the
public is being made more aware
dally of the necessity of conserv-
ing our natural resources to make
a belter postwar hunting and
fishing state of Oregon, as well
as the entire northwest.

Salmon Eggs
Bonn's and Pete's, sin-

gles, clusters, feeders.
Pre-W- ar Prices

Worm-O- ut Worm Kit ony 75c

Grip-Lo- c Tackle Box .... .only 4.00Baseball Briefs

duu-yar- individual medley.
Contenders Listed

Wide open competition is sched-
uled for today's other two cham-

pionship events, Ann Ross of
Brooklyn, the r diving
queen for the past two years, has
turned professional leaving the
spring board title vacant, while
Nancy Merki, of the Portland,
Ore., Multnomah 'club 300-yar-

medley champ, is foregoing win-
ter splashing this season to stay
at her college studies.

Top contenders for the two va-

cated championships are Dorothy
Zigler of Chicago and Zoe Ann
Olsen of Oakland, Calif., 19-1- runne-

r-ups In diving, and Jo. Ann
Fogle of Indianapolis, Ind., out-
door 300-yar- individual medley
queen.

Piggly Wiggly
B. Kotler ...w..181 154
L. Musgrovc . 202 192
J. Chobat 196 190
C. Lewcrenz ...144 187
B. Benson 145 153

Handicap .... 50 50

156491
191585
178564
155506
164472
50150

ay Griploc
9x17", Double Opening

6.95

All Coast League

Gaines Cancelled
(My UnIM Prttw)

All scheduled Pacific coast
league baseball games were can-
celled last night because of the

Steel Tackle Boxes
Good Slakes

3.95 to 6.95

Schools Holding
Warm Up Meet

A preliminary track meet which
attracted members of Bend, Red-
mond and Prinevllle high schools
was being held on the Redmond
fairground track this afternoon.

Officials report that the boys
were put through their paces to-

day merely as warmiig-u- exer-
cises to toughen them for the Cen-
tra! Oregon meet scheduled later
in the spring.

Total 918 926 894 2738

Illy Unite! Praia)
'

Baseball, preparing for Its
fourth wartime season called a
halt today to lis final Junc-u-

activities in respect to the death
of President Roosevelt who more
than any other one man had been
responsible for the perpetuation
of the sport since Pearl Harbor.

The game between the New

All of the Pullman passengers'
mail and express carried by rail-
roads In 1939, if transported by
plane, would have required about
50,000 barrels per day of aviation
gasoline.

death ot President Roosevelt.
Clarence "P a n t s" Rowland.

Fine for Fishing, Too!
Non-Ration- ed Gym Shoes

Heavy brown canvas upper, k rubber A msole, sizes 3 to 12 4)U
league president, who announced Buy National War Bonds Now' Buy National War Bonds Now!York Yankees and the Brooklyn

Dodgers, scheduled for tomorrow the cancellation, sain nags ot an
baseball parks will remain at
half mast for 30 days. Spectators

at Ebbets field was called off.
Sponsors of the city series be-

tween the Chicago Cubs and
White Sox announced that all

will be asked to Join in a moment
of silence at each game until after
burial services Sunday.

Games tonight:
Portland at Snn Francisco; Oak-

land at San Diego; Los Angeles
at Sacramento; Seattle at

games had been postponed until
after the president's funeral.

Plain Toe

Military Milliliter
irith Hoot Scam

Portland Signs
Francis Deirickx

In yesterday's Red Cross game
between Brooklyn "and the yanks,
the Dodgers were 3 to 1 winners.

At Chicago, the Cubs opened up
with a,22-hi- t nltack to defeat the
While Sox, 15 to 3, In the opener
of the windy.clty pre season seri-
es.'-

The Philadelphia athletics made
two runs In the ninth to defeat the
Washington Senators 7 to B at
Fort Meade, Md., before 7,500

Fishermen Keep Warm! Just in

Duxbak All Wool Shirts
" onlv & 95

Red-Blac- Plaid, sizes 14 to 17

Tennis Balls .......... .50c and 60c
Tennis Rackets Large Selection

AMMUNITION FOR FARMErIT
New 7j-ga- l. Army Gas Can . . . .95c
Flashlight, With Batteries onlv 1 35All Kinds Batteries, All You Want. .".".".".each 10c

Portland, Ore., April 13
Dierickx, who twice beat

Styled forthe Portland Beavers while pitch-
ing for Salem of the Western

league last voar. to- -fans mostly soldiers. appearance with
built-i- n comfort.The Pittsburgh Pirates endcf day was signed as a Beaver hurl- -

erCleveland's winning streak of ex Featuring rich, meaty
leathers and heavy long

wearing soles.
695
8-9- 5

JOHNSON

hibition games at six straight at
Muncie, Ind., with a 5 to 2 victory.

The Boston Braves won their
fifth straight game In the late
innings to top the Red Sox at
Boston, 12 to 1 1.

The St. Louis Browns clinched
the city series with the Cardinals
with an 8 to 3 victory, their fourth
in five starts.

Dierickx has leen attending
medical school In Omaha while
playing semi-pr- ball. He will join
the club when it opens with Hol-

lywood in Port la ml April 18. 4

Eight midu ostein prisoner-of-wa- r

camps paid $21 1,070 into tlv?
V. i. treasury from Jan. 1 to
March 3.

Gas Can
Army Jeep

Rod 1 Reel
. REPAIR

We fix 'em rightwe have reel parts.

Motor Repair
Parts - Johnson
Gear Grease

Oil .

i.vpe
1.95

3v V. T. HAMLINALLEY OOP Glin Parts Rennirc ku CVMM..lJ THERE WE ARE, -- Ar....WHEN THE CONTROL
POINT APPROXIMATES THERE'S KIGHT ON THE FH'WSUMPINON IT I BUTTON JakAn cvIITHE POSITION Or THE
T IT

Igfflra&WYOU WILL, II MiU y W X
WHEN WONMUG ...THAT GRID

Sir ALL RIGHT, OOPJkbl MAKES CONTACT REPRESENTS A.
57 WATCH THE- - WITH OOOLA . . . . LIMITED SPACE

SCREEN .I DON'T V J' IN THE TIME. 1

J SEE . Pwi?P?ff3 1 AREA UNDER E

l7
WILL ACTIVATE THE

screen... --

w .'ti v;. onn

Bring us your troubles! Large stock of gun
&

New Gun Stocks Forearms
Available for All Models

On City Bus Line Open Sundays

EVANS FLY CO.

e - 11 . v 11 is J t .., 11
4- ...... 91 f , ' .1 M l IN '.,, .' t'-ji'-'. M

Toronto Icemen
Beat Redwings

Toronto, Ont., April 13 ill'
The Toronto Maple Leafs were
within a game of the national
league Stanley cup championship
today, establishing a new playoff
record by handing the Del roll
Redwings their (bird straight
shut-out- , 1 to 0.

Frankie McCooI, freshman
goalie for the Maple Leafs, blink-
ed the Redwings again last night
in the first game of the series on
Toronto lee before 13,560. fans.
The victory gave Toronto a 30
lead in the best four-ou- t of seven
game series and put the Maple
Leafs in a position to end the com

Tackle

Sport Clothing

Licenses

Johnson Motors

uArchery wun, snivelUn South Highway Phone 81 Jpetition when the teams meet
egain here baturyay night. .

Ota.

V


